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Chapter U Director’s Corner
Here we are in the month of February – the month of LOVE—really? For those who don’t know my husband,
Roger, is really a very romantic guy. I know – it’s hard to believe but it is really true. He has written me many
poems, even read one to me at church once for our anniversary, gives me roses, and even had the Barber Shop
Quartet sing to me. What a guy. So, men, step up to the plate and surprise your sweetie!!
Now on to Chapter issues.
Brenda and Mark, me and Roger, and Cliff attended the NY District meeting on January 16. In order to get to
the meeting on time, we left our home at 5:30 a.m. The morning started out with us hitting a deer on the
Fredonia Stockton Road. We turned around to get the deer out of the road when he popped his head up,
stood up, looked around and took off running. Fortunately, it did not do too much damage to the Flex and we
continued on without any more incidents. Once there, we were greeted by fresh donuts and coffee and many
fellow GWRRA members. I believe all but two chapters were represented. It was a very informative meeting
and we received a lot of information on training opportunities and District events. Some highlights were:
1. Some changes to the Dash for Cash Program – Shawn Hayes is now the Coordinator.
2. Some changes to the Traveling Plaque rules – there was a lengthy discussion on this. Oh, for a very
brief moment, Chapter U had the Traveling plaque – a very cruel trick played on us by Steve Nutting.
We don’t get mad, we just get even!!
3. Chapter of the Year was discussed – Brenda and I decided that we would try our hand on sending in
the required material. This turned out to be a lot of work on our part but in the long run, it was really
good. It brought to light how much our “Little Chapter that DOES” really did do last year. I want to
give everyone a really big THANK YOU for all your support. As I stated when I gave our report –
membership makes us strong and a Chapter is only as good as its members. Yes, a director does the
leading but she or he can’t do it alone. I appreciate each and everyone of you. We did receive Dash for
Cash points for doing this.
4. Couple of the Year was discussed and COY raffle tickets were passed out. See Cliff or me for a ticket.
5. Shawn and Dawn Hayes gave a talk on leadership training and encouraged members to participate in
training.
6. Chapters D & T will be hosting the Ride-In this year. Dates are June 3 and 4 in Cortland, NY. See
attached flyer. I know Brenda and Mark and Cliff and Nancy and Roger and I have already made our
hotel reservations. We would love to have others join us.
7. Bi-State will be held in Swedesboro, NY on August 4 – 6.
That about sums up the annual meeting.
Moving forward, our Chapter will be having a very busy spring. We will be helping with a benefit ride for
Royal Family Kids Camp and will need all hands on deck. As the details unfold, I will be giving you an update.
Other events will consist of our annual Tech Day, a Membership Recruitment Day, attendance at the Ride-In
and much more.
Remember to treat your sweetie to a treat on Valentine’s Day. Again, thank you for all your continued
support.

Arlene
Chapter U Director

The View From the Road
Roger Connelly - Ride Coordinator
716-499-6765

First let me apologize for the last couple of months. My wife wrote my articles. I really
had a crazy fall and early winter, very busy doing who knows what. Well it is time for me to
get back into the job.
So here we go. The best way to get anything done is to set goals. Some of you may
know that I have a goal of riding my Goldwing at least one hour every month of the year.
My Goldwing lives in a heated garage and I never really mothball my wing for the winter,
so when the weather changes I am ready to go. So last Monday February 1, I was on it. I got
home from work and looked at the driveway. It was clear and dry and I got to thinking as I
drove home the roads were dry and the rain and melting snow had cleared the salt from the
roads. Next thing I knew I was putting on my snowmobile suit and heading for the Garage.
The bike fired to life like it was out the day before. A check of the tires and lights led to the
garage door going up. My Goldwing was saying “spring already Yeah”. As we broke out of
the garage the Goldwing was saying “cold spring”, it was 34 degrees out. It was still happy
to be pushing pistons, stretching rods, and turning tires. I turned out of the driveway and
onto the road, it felt good, real good. The rhythm of the throttle, clutch, and shifting fell
right into place and we going down the road. The air was cold but I was nice and warm in
my gear. The suit hasn’t had much use this winter so this was good. I went to Brocton and
then to Fredonia and then back home. It was about a forty mile ride and I had a great time.
I pulled back into the garage and climbed off the bike, it was a bittersweet moment.
I know most of you think I am crazy and I am, but what better person to have as your
ride coordinator. I have a passion for riding. So now it is on to March, but if it gets good
again I might get two rides in, in February. So until next month please feel free to let me
know if you think of a great place to go this summer.
Roger J. Connelly Ride Coordinator for Chapter NY-“U”

Playing the “What If Game”
I am pretty sure that all of you just like me were playing the “what if game” as we bought
power ball lottery tickets. Yes, what if in the blink of an eye you or I became a millionaire?
Just think of all the indulgences you could do, some of them positive and some of them not
so. You would of course take care of Mom and Dad and your family. Perhaps help out your
church or the many worthwhile charities. Of course there can be some negative impact too.
Fast cars and fancy women, divorce, forgetting who you are or where you came from. Now
you must wonder just where I am going with this.
In the context of our riding and driving do you play the “what if game”? One of the
seminars that I plan on sharing this spring will be the Motorist Awareness. I know, what does
this have to do with me, it’s all those four wheelers against us. By playing the “what if game”
in our driving we are always looking ahead for problems. Dawn and dusk driving (low light or
glare) what if they can’t see me? Head light on, bright reflective clothing? Distractive driving,
is someone texting, making a call, spilling coffee in their lap. How about you, are you playing
with your GPS as you are hopelessly lost, looking for a radio station, or having a heated
discussion with your better half on why you are not as lost as she thinks you are? All these
things hinder the “what if”.
So here is what I would like you all to do. T-CLOCK before you ride, address mechanical
problems before they become a problem on the road. Safety, all the gear all the time. DOT,
Snell helmet, boots, gloves, pants, long sleeves on your arms. Rest, it’s never a good idea to
ride when you are tired and your concentration is not 100%. There are many more points to
make but lastly always ride with your “eyes up”. Look for that situation that might or might
not happen. Play the “what if game” and have a plan to avoid a bad situation.
All the Gear All the Time!

Ride Safe
Cliff
We will be hosting a First-Aid CPR class on Saturday March 26 at the Bemus Point United
Methodist Church at 9 am. Cost will be $25 per person for training materials, class should
last 4 to 5 hours. I would encourage everyone to take advantage of this training. Better to
know it and not need it than to need it and not know it. The instructor, Keith Price, really
knows his stuff and can speak from personal experince. He would not be here today if it
wasn't for someone knowing CPR and having a Defibulator handy. He was shocked three
times. For further info please contact me at 397-9212. I would like to have a head count by
the 20th. Make your checks out to GWRRA NY-U. -Cliff
Oh, and don't worry if you can't get down to the floor, we can use the table.

TRIVIA

GWRRA
Memberships

What is the largest living bird?
What do numismatists collect or study?
What is an otter's home called?
What is the top-selling spice in the
world?

Please remember to
renew when the time
comes!!!
Please have articles for newsletters in
by the 20th of the month…
Thanks Maleia

Ostrich,Currency (esp. coins), A holt, Pepper

Did you Know?
~ Fred & Wilma Flintstone were the first couple on prime-time television to appear
in bed together.
~ Google was originally called BackRub.
~ On average, people only use about 2,000 different words in their vocabulary.
Journalists use about 10 times that many.
~ Astronauts use the bathroom every two hours because the low gravity makes it
difficult to tell when the bladder is full.

Cinnamon
~ use as a brain booster to enhance memory & cognitive
function.
~ repels ants and/or moths
~ soak your feet in hot water & cinnamon sticks to kill
athlete's foot. :-)
~ can help reduce hunger & sugar cravings, which may lead
to weight loss.
~ tea is a pain reliever.

February Birthdays
Steven Jensen 2/4, Arlene Connelly 2/27, Bill Spoon 2/29

Stopping by Woods On A Snowy Evening
Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village, though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound's the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.
By Robert Frost

Sausage Corn Chowder
1 lb. pork sausage, browned
Add - 1 cup water
1 cup diced potatoes
1 cup diced onions
Cook until soft

Did you know?
Each year on February 14th, many people
exchange cards, candy, gifts or flowers with
their special “valentine.” The day of romance
we call Valentine’s Day is named for a
Christian martyr and dates back to the 5th
century, but has origins in the Roman holiday
Lupercalia.

Add - 2 cans cream style corn
1 can mushroom soup
3/4 tsp. salt
parsley flakes
pepper to taste
Yummy! A family favorite. And great for
these cold winter days.

Chapter U Sponsor

